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The Cresendo Society
In music, a crescendo makes a powerful, lasting impact.
This gradual building of sound is designed to heighten awareness
and interest, attract attention and catapult volume to an impressive
level. For the Blount Memorial Foundation’s Symphony of Sharing,
The Crescendo Society plays a similar, prominent role. Through their
philanthropy, members make a powerful, lasting impact on the health
of the community served by Blount Memorial Hospital. Their generosity
heightens awareness of essential health care needs, attracts attention
to the Foundation’s efforts to serve the indigent and uninsured and
catapults giving to the highest levels.
Invitation to Join
Invitations to join The Crescendo Society are extended to philanthropists
who accept the challenge to become partners in the continued provision
of excellent health care services at Blount Memorial Hospital through a
gift of $10,000 or more over a three-year period.

You are invited
to become a member of

The Crescendo Society
a select group of charitable,
community-minded individuals
who have personally pledged to promote
healthcare excellence throughout the community
served by Blount Memorial Hospital

Reaching Our Community
As a community hospital, Blount Memorial Hospital depends on
continuing charitable support from the people it serves. Those who
accept an invitation to join The Crescendo Society have the unique
opportunity to help the hospital build a healthier community.
Privledges of Membership
The Blount Memorial Foundation offers special recognition to each
member of The Crescendo Society. As a member you will receive:
Permanent
recognition on an
attractive plaque
prominently
displayed in
the hospital

A distinctive,
personal gift
commemorating
your membership

An invitation to
The Crescendo
Society’s annual
recognition
celebration and
other special
hospital events

Recognition
in Sharing, the
Blount Memorial
Foundation’s
donor recognition
publication

Special Gifts.
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